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Broadcast Music,
Music, Inc.
Inc. ("BMI")
("BMI") and
Broadcast
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thequestion
questionofofwhether
whetherCellco
CellcoPartnership
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VeizonWireless
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("Verizon")
memorandum on
d/b/a
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requires
public performance
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forits
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provisionof
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ingtones. BMI
BMI and
requires aa public
and SESAC oppose
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Verizon's motion for
that ringtones
ingtones are exempt
exempt from
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the public
public performing
for summary
summary judgment that

right.
INTEREST
INTEREST OF AMICI
AMICICURIAE
CURIAE
Music, Inc.
Inc.
Broadcast Music,
is aware,
aware,BMI
BMI is aa music
musicperforming
performing rights
rights organization
organization("PRO")
("PRO") of
of
As the Court is
comparable size
sizeto
toASCAP.
ASCAP.BMI
BMI was
was founded
foundedin
in 1939
1939to
toprovide
providecompetition
competitionto
toASCAP
ASCAP in
in the
the
comparable

BMI continues
compete with
with ASCAP and
and SESAC
SESACto
to
licensing of performing rights. Today, BMI
continues to compete
represent the
thepublic
public performing
performing right of
and music
music publishers
publishers
represent
of songwriters,
songwriters, composers,
composers, and

("afiliates") inintheir
("affiliates")
theirmusical
musical works.
works.
Like ASCAP
to music
music users
users
Like
ASCAPdoes
does on behalf of
of its
its members,
members, BMI
BMIissues
issues blanket licenses
licenses to

for the public performance of BMI's
those
BMI's affiliates'
affiliates'works,
works,and
andcollects
collects license
license fees
fees on behalf of those

afiliates. BMI
on
affiliates.
BMIdistributes
distributesthose
thosefees
fees as
as royalties for
for the
the BMI
BMIworks
worksthat
thathave
have been
been performed on
media such
suchas
astelevision,
television,radio,
radio,and
andmore
morethan
than6,500
6,500digital
digitalmedia
mediaproperties
propertiesincluding
including
licensed media
thousands of
of Internet
Internet sites
sites and
and mobile
mobile entertainment
entertainment services,
services, as
aswell
well as
asin
inconcert
concerthalls
halls and
and
thousands

venueswhere
wheremusic
musicisisenjoyed
enjoyedby
bythe
thepublic.
public.InInall,
all,BMI
BMI has
has approximately
approximately 375,000
375,000
other venues

afiliates, and
the public
public performing
performing right
right in
in over
over 6.5
6.5million
million musical
musical works.
works.
affiliates,
and licenses
licenses the
SESAC, Inc.
Inc.
SESAC,
Founded in
in 1930,
1930, SESAC
SESAC is
oldest United
United States
PRO. It
It represents
Founded
is the
the second
second oldest
States PRO.
represents

thousandsof
of American
American songwriters,
songwriters, composers,
composers,lyricists,
lyicists, and
and more
more than
thanaa
thousands
and music publishers, and

quarter million
million musical
nondramatic public
public performance
performance of
of such
such
musical works.
works. SESAC
SESAC licenses
licenses the nondramatic
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musical works in its repertory within
within the
anddistributes
distributestotoits
itsaffiliates
affiliatesroyalties
royalties
the United States,
States, and
from
paid by
by music
music users,
users,including
including online
online and
and mobile
mobile music
music services.
services.
from the
the license
license fees
fees paid

The repertoires
repertoires of
of BMI
BMI and
thousandsof
of foreign
foreign works
works as
asaa
and SESAC also include many thousands

result of reciprocal agreements
with over
over 80
80 foreign
foreign PROs
PROs around
aroundthe
theworld.
world.BMI's
BMFs and
and
agreements with

SESAC's
afiliates depend
they receive
receivefrom
from their
their PROs.
PROs.Indeed,
Indeed,for
formany
manyofof
SESAC's affiliates
depend on the royalties they
BMI's
working composers
composersand
andsongwriters,
songwriters,performing
performingrights
rightsroyalties
royalties
not
BMI's and
and SESAC
SESAC'ssworking
—- not
sale of
of recordings
recordings—
- are
royalties from the sale
aretheir
theirlargest
largest source
source of income from their works.
***

Cell phones
and other
other mobile
mobile digital
digital devices
have become
becomean
anincreasingly
increasinglypopular
popularway
way
Cell
phones and
devices have

that the public listens to music. The enormous success
successof
ofthe
theApple
AppleiPhone
iPhonein
injust
just the
thelast
lasttwo
two
years, as
aswell
well as
asother
other"smartphones,"
"smartphones,"has
hastransformed
transformedthe
thecell
cellphone
phone
froma autilitarian
utilitariantool
toolinto
into
years,
from
an
entertainment center
center that
that has
hasmade
mademusic
musican
aneven
evengreater
greaterpart
partofofthe
thefabric
fabricof
ofAmerican
American
an entertainment

andfor
formillions
millionsof
ofthem,
them,
culture. Eighty-four
Eighty-four percent
percent of
of Americans
Americans now
now have
have a cell phone,1
phone,' and
ingtones are
car'sautomatic
automatic transmission.
transmission.
ringtones
are as
as basic
basic to
to the
the cell
cell phone
phone as
as aa car's

While
central aa part
partof
of American
Ameican life
the music
music industry
industry
While music itself
itself is
is as central
life as
as ever, the
decline in
in sales
salesof
of physical
physical copies
copies of
of sound
sound recordings
recordings (and
(and thus
thus aa
continues to see
see aadecline

corresponding decline in the mechanical
mechanical royalties
royalties payable
payable to
to songwriters
songwriters and
andpublishers).
publishers).With
With
the rise of
of digital
digital technology,
necessarilylooked
lookedfor
for new
new ways
waysto
to
technology, the music industry has
has necessarily

monetize the
the public's
public's enjoyment
enjoymentof
of its
its artists'
artists'creative
creativework.
work.Despite
Despiterampant
rampantcopyright
copyrightpiracy
piracy
that has
has severely
severely handicapped
handicappedthe
theindustry's
industry'sefforts,
efforts, digital
digital music revenues
revenues have
havebeen
beensteadily
steadily

growing.
significant part of this digital
carriers
growing. Mobile
Mobilemusic
music services
services are aa significant
digital business,
business, through carriers

Jennifer Harper,
Harper, Ties
7 miss
1.
Tiestotocell
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phonesrun
rundeep
deepas
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don't
miss aa beat,
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Feb. 17,
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at
I Jennifer
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was $2.5
$2.5billion
billion worldwide in 2008,
andisis
including AT&T
AT&Tand
and Verizon.
Verizon. Mobile
Mobilemusic
music revenue
revenue was
2008, and
projected to
to reach
reach$5.5
$5.5billion
billion by
by 2013.
2013.2Companies
portable music
music players,
players,
projected
Companies selling
selling stand-alone
stand-alone portable
such as
asthe
theiPod,
iPod,face
faceincreasing
increasingcompetition
competitionfrom
frommultimedia
multimediaphones.
phones.3 Ringtones themselves
themselves
such
have become
becomeaamulti-billion
multi-billion dollar
in only
only a few
few years.
years.44 Industry
Industry experts estimate
estimate that
that
have
dollar business
business in

subscriberspurchased
purchaseda aringtone
ringtoneininNovember
November2008.
2008.5
Verizonitself
itself
8.5% of U.S. mobile subscribers
5 Verizon

assertedrecently
recentlythat
thatitithas
has"long
'long led
led in
in mobile
mobile music,"6
music,"6and
and"periodically
"periodically trumpet[s]
trumpetfs] statistics
asserted

that illustrate
illustrate the
the growing
growing popularity"
popularity" of services
including ringtones
ingtones and
music',7
that
services including
and music."'
of music consumption
consumption continue
continue to
to change,
change,the
the
Although the technological means
means of

drated to
the public
public performing
performing right for
composers,
Copyright Act was drafted
to ensure
ensure that the
for songwriters, composers,

and music
music publishers
publisherswould
would endure
enduresuch
suchchanges.
changes.BMI's
BMI'sand
andSESAC's
SESAC'saffiliates
afiliates are
areentitled
entitled to
to
and
receive compensation
compensationfor
for the
thepublic
public performance
performanceof
of their
their copyrighted
copyrighted works
works as
asexpressly
expressly
receive

provided
provided for
for in
in the
theAct.
Act.
The ruling
ruling sought
soughtby
byVerizon
Verizonin
inthis
thisCourt,
Court,ifif granted,
granted,would
wouldimmediately
immediatelyimpair
impairBMI's
BMI's
The
and SESAC's
SESAC'sability
ability to
to license
license not
not only
only Verizon's
Verizon's ringtones,
ringtones, and
andcould
couldimpact
impactother
otheruses
usesofof
and
music that
that other
other music
music services
serviceswill
will seek
seekto
toanalogize
analogizetotoringtones.
ringtones.AAruling
ruling that
that Verizon
Verizon need
need
music
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not purchase
purchase aa public
public performance
performance license
license for
for these
these uses
useswill
will harm
harm songwriters,
songwriters, composers,
composers,and
and

publishers, who
who depend
dependon
onperforming
performingrights
rightsroyalties
royaltiesfor
fortheir
theirlivelihood.
livelihood.
publishers,

SUMMARY OF
SUMMARY
OF ARGUMENT
ARGUMENT
why, before
before the
theCourt
Court should
shouldeven
evenentertain
entertainVerizon's
Verizon'sargument
argumentthat
thatits
its
Part I discusses
discusses why,

transmissions of
of ringtones
ringtones to
to its
its customers
customersare
arenot
notpublic
publicperformances,
performances,further
furtherfactual
factual
transmissions
development is needed
needed with
with respect to
to Verizon's system design and
and engineering
engineering choices
choices to
to

determine how ringtones reach
reach customers
customersand
andare
aremade
madeaudible.
audible.Under
Underthis
thisCourt's
Court'sruling
rulingininthe
the

such technological
technological design
designdistinctions
distinctionsmay
maybe
becrucial
crucialinindetermining
determining
America Online
Online case,
case, such
the transmission
transmission of
of ringtones
ringtones by
by Verizon
Verizon are
are themselves
themselvespublic
publicperformances
performancesrequiring
requiringaa
whether the
license. Thus,
Thus, Verizon's
Verizon's summary judgment motion
based on
on an
aninadequate
inadequate
license.
motion should
should be
be denied based

factual record.
PartsII-IV
II-IV discuss
why Verizon
Verizon is
is secondarily
secondarilyliable
liable for
for the
theperformances
performancesofofringtones
ingtones
Parts
discuss why
when they
they play
play in
in public in any event.
when

Part II
II discusses
discusseswhy
whyVerizon's
Verizon'spervasive
pervasiveinvolvement
involvementininand
andprofit
proit from
from the
the process
processby
by
Part
which ringtones play
play in public, including
increaserevenue
revenuefrom
fromother
other
including its
its use
use of ringtones to increase
services,demonstrates
demonstratesitsitssecondary
secondaryliability
liabilityfor
forthe
thepublic
public sounding
soundingof
ofringtones
ringtoneson
onits
its
services,
customers' phones
phonesunder
underthe
theGrokster
Grokstercase
caseand
andwell-settled
well-settledprinciples
principlesofofsecondary
secondaryliability.
liability.
customers'

discussedininPart
PartIII,
III, the
the performance
performanceof
of ringtones
ringtonesobtained
obtainedfrom
from Verizon
Verizon cannot
cannot meet
meet
As discussed
the standard
standardto
toqualify
qualify for
for a nonprofit exemption under section 110(4), both because
becauseititisisnot
notthe
the
the

type of
of non-commercial activity
activity the
was intended
intendedto
toexempt,
exempt,and
andbecause
because
it speciically
type
the statute
statute was
it specifically
violates the
the condition
condition that there be
be no
no payment
payment of
of any
any fee
fee or
or compensation
compensationto
tothe
thepromoters
promotersor
or
violates
organizers of
of the
the performance.
performance.
organizers

Part IV
IV discusses
discusseswhy
whythe
theRegister
RegisterofofCopyrights'
Copyrights'opinion
opinionwith
with respect
respecttotoringtones
ringtonesunder
under
Part
section 115
115 has
has no
no bearing
bearing here.
here.
section
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Finally, as
discussedin
inPart
PartV,
V, BMI's
BMI's and
and SESAC's
SESAC'saffiliates
afiliates have
substantial
Finally,
as discussed
have received substantial

performanceof
oftheir
theircopyrighted
copyrightedworks
worksvia
viaringtones.
ingtones. Any
Any ruling
ruling that
that
royalties for the public performance
licenses would
would permanently destroy
destroy this
this revenue
revenue
ringtones do not require public performance licenses

stream. Moreover,
Moreover, if
if members
of foreign PROs do
do not
not receive
receive royalties
royalties for
for the use
useof
of their
their
stream.
members of
thoseforeign
foreign rights
rights organizations may refuse
refuse to
to pay
pay United
United States
States
music in the United States,
States, those

usesof
oftheir
theirworks
worksabroad,
abroad,depriving
deprivingBMI's
BMI'sand
and
affiliates reciprocal royalties for ringtone uses
SESAC's affiliates
afiliates of
source as
aswell.
well.
SESAC's
ofaa foreign
foreign revenue
revenue source

ARGUMENT
I.

FACTUAL QUESTIONS
NUMEROUS FACTUAL
QUESTIONS ABOUT
ABOUT VERIZON'S
VERIZON'SSYSTEM
SYSTEMDESIGN
DESIGN
ENGINEERING CHOICES
AND ENGINEERING
CHOICES MAKE
MAKESUMMARY
SUMMARYJUDGMENT
JUDGMENT
INAPPROPRIATE AT
AT THIS
THIS TIME.
TIME.
ruled in
in America Online that downloaded
downloaded transmissions
transmissionsofofmusic
musicfiles
iles over
over
This Court ruled

the Internet,
Internet, when they are
are not
not capable
capableof
of or
or designed
designedfor
for contemporaneous
contemporaneousaudible
audibleperception
perception
the

transmissions, do
do not
not constitute
constitute public
public performances
performances of
of the
the downloaded
downloaded songs.
songs.
during the transmissions,

Statesv.v.Am.
Am.Soc'y
Soc yofofComposers,
Composers,Authors
Authorsand
andPublishers
Publishers(In
(InrereAmerica
AmericaOnline,
Online,Inc.),
Inc.),
United States

485 F.
F. Supp.
Supp.2d
2d438
438(S.D.N.Y.
(S.D.N.Y. 2007),
2007), appeal
appealdocketed,
docketed,No.
No.09-0539
09-0539(2d
(2dCir.
Cir. Feb.
Feb.10,
10,2009).
2009).In
In
485
contrast, the
the Court
Court recognized
recognizedthat
thatstreaming
streamingof
ofmusical
musicalworks
worksdoes
doesconstitute
constitutepublic
public
contrast,

performances.
performances. Id.
Id. at
at 442.
442. The
TheCourt
Courtalso
alsospecifically
speciically noted
noted in
in footnote
footnote 55 that
that "[w]e
"[w]e do not
not mean
mean
to foreclose
foreclose the
the possibility,
possibility, however, that a transmission
transmission might,
might, under
under certain
certain circumstances,
circumstances,
to

constitute both
both aastream
streamand
andaadownload,
download,each
eachofofwhich
whichimplicates
implicatesaadifferent
differentright
rightof
of the
the
constitute

copyright holder."
original).
copyright
holder." Id.
Id.at
at 446
446 n.5 (emphasis
(emphasis ininoriginal).
Amici curiae respectfully
with this
must be
be
Amici
respectfully disagree
disagree with
this decision's
decision's holding that transmissions
transmissions must
capableof
of or
or designed
designedfor
forcontemporaneous
contemporaneousperceptibility
perceptibilityto
to constitute
constitute public
public performances,
performances,and
and
capable

note that
that itit is
is currently
currently on appeal
appeal to
to the
theSecond
SecondCircuit.
Circuit.However,
However, even
evenunder
underthe
therationale
rationaleofof
note
that decision,
decision, the
theCourt's
Court'sfootnote
footnote acknowledging
acknowledging that
that certain
certain transmissions
transmissionscan
canconstitute
constituteboth
botha a
that
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stream and
and aadownload
download means
meansthat
thatthe
thetechnical
technicaldetails
detailsof
of the
the ringtone
ringtone transmission
transmission process
process
stream

are critical
critical to the Court's analysis. As we read
read the
the Court's
Court's decision,
decision, itit is precisely
apparently are
such details
details which
which may
may determine
determinewhether
whetherthe
thetransmission
transmissionofofaaringtone
ringtonefrom
fromVerizon
Verizonto
toaa
such
as
mobile phone in and of itself
itself constitutes
constitutes a public
public performance.
performance. This
This includes
includes such
such questions
questions as

the music
music isisinitially
initially transmitted across
acrossthe
theVerizon
Veizon network to the
the mobile
mobile phone,
phone,how
how
how the
Verizon's network
third party dials the customer's
customer's
network activates
activates the ringtones of its customer when aa third
telephone number,
number, how
how Verizon
Verizon is able to
to deactivate
deactivate the
the ringtones
ringtonesof
of its
its customer
customer when
whenthe
the
telephone

customer drops
dropshis
hisor
orher
herVerizon
Veizon cell
and how
how Verizon
Verizon prevents
prevents its
its customer
customer
customer
cell phone
phone service, and
who has
supposedlypurchased
purchasedaacopy
copyofofthe
theringtone
ringtonefrom
fromporting
portingthat
thatmusic
musiconto
ontoany
anyother
other
who
has supposedly

device or listening to itit except
continuing customer
customer of
of the
the Verizon
Verizon mobile telephone
telephone service.
service.
except as aa continuing

the America
America Online decision —
- with
Under the
withitsitsemphasis
emphasison
onhow
howthe
thetransmission
transmission is "designed"

and what
what itit is "capable"
"capable" of—
of- allallthe
become critical
critical to the
the
and
thesystem
systemdesign
designand
and engineering
engineering details become
analysis. Almost
Almost of equal significance is whether alternative design
design and
and
transmission analysis.
engineering choices
choicescould
couldhave
haveyielded
yieldedthe
thesame
samefunctionality
functionalityas
asringtones
ringtoneswhile
whileyielding
yielding
engineering

different results
"designed" for
for or "capable" of contemporaneous
ornearneardifferent
results in terms of also being "designed"
contemporaneous or
contemporaneousaudibility.
audibility.
contemporaneous

As ASCAP
sent to
to
ASCAP explains
explains in
in its
its opposition
opposition to
to Verizon's
Verizon's motion,
motion,ringtones
ringtones can
can be sent
mobile phones
streams, pseudo-streams
pseudo-streams (progressive
(progressive downloads),
downloads), or
(ASCAP'S
mobile
phones as
as streams,
or downloads.
downloads. (ASCAP'S

Opp'n to
to Verizon's
Veizon's Mot.
Concerning Ringtones
Ringtones("ASCAP
("ASCAP Br.")
Br.") 6.) However,
However, the
the
Mot.Summ.
Summ. J. Concerning
are unknown.
unknown.
specific factual details of how and why Verizon
Verizon decides
decides to transmit its ringtones are
Verizon produced
June
Indeed, ASCAP notes that Verizon
produced additional
additional technical
technical documents
documents as
as recently as June

and advised
advised ASCAP
ASCAP of the availability
availability of
on
10, and
ofaanew
newwitness
witness who
whomay
mayaddress
address technical issues
issues on
June 12. (Id.
(Id, 6 n.17.) To BMI's
been no
no expert
expert testimony
testimony
June
BMI'sand
and SESAC's
SESAC's knowledge,
knowledge, there
there has
has been
12.
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under the
the America Online
from Veizon
Verizonon
onringtone
ringtonetransmission,
transmission, despite
despite the importance under
decision of how
are structured.
structured.
how such
such transmissions are

Verizon's system design
design and
and engineering
engineering choices
choiceswith
with respect
respectto
toringtones
ringtonestherefore
thereforeneed
need

more factual development
development in
in order
order for
for the
the Court
Court to be
be in
in aa position
position to
to determine
determine whether
whetherthey
they

are, as
asVerizon
Verizonclaims,
claims,downloads
downloadswithin
within the
themeaning
meaningofofthe
the America
America Online
Online holding, or whether
whether
are,
are both
both streams
streamsand
anddownloads
downloadswithin
withinthe
themeaning
meaning
the
Court's
footnote
5 in
that
case
they are
ofofthe
Court's
footnote
5 in
that
case
—-

they are
are something
somethingelse
elseentirely.
entirely.Summary
Summaryjudgment
judgmentininfavor
favorof
ofVerizon
Verizon on
on this
this
or whether they

question isis premature
prematureand
andinappropriate.
inappropriate.There
There
should
a full
airing
the
facts
including
question
should
bebe
a full
airing
ofof
allallthe
facts
—- including
expert testimony
testimony from
from both
both sides
sides—
- before
and how
how itit should
should apply
applyits
its
expert
beforethe
the Court
Court decides
decides whether and

America Online decision to Verizon's ringtone transmissions.
transmissions.
II. VERIZON'S
VERIZON'S
PERVASIVE
INVOLVEMENT IN AND
II.
PERVASIVE
INVOLVEMENT
AND PROFIT
PROFITFROM
FROMITS
ITS
PLAYING OF
CUSTOMERS' PLAYING
OF RINGTONES
RINGTONES IN
INPUBLIC
PUBLICDEMONSTRATES
DEMONSTRATESITS
ITS
SECONDARY
SECONDARY LIABILITY.
LIABILITY.
Ringtones play
play in
in public millions
the United
United States.
States.Under
Underthe
theAct,
Act,
Ringtones
millions of
oftimes
timesaa day
day across
across the
performorordisplay
displayitit at
at aa place
place open
open
"No
"[t]o perform
perform or
or display
display a work 'publicly'
'publicly'means
means ....(1)(1)
toto
perform
to the
the public
public or at any place
place where
where aa substantial
substantialnumber
numberof
ofpersons
personsoutside
outsideofofaanormal
normalcircle
circleof
ofaa
to
family and
." 17
17U.S.C.
U.S.C.§ §101.
101.Under
Underthis
thisdefinition,
definition,
family
and its
itssocial
socialacquaintances
acquaintancesisisgathered
gathered.. . . ."

when aa ringtone
ringtone plays
plays on
on aatrain,
train, at
ataapublic
public park,
park, in
in aa restaurant,
restaurant,or
orininaasupermarket,
supermarket,ititisisbeing
being
when

publicly performed, members
of the
the public
public are
are momentarily
momentarily entertained,
entertained,and
andthe
thesongwriter
songwriterisis
publicly
members of
entitled to be compensated
compensatedfor
for that
thatperformance
performanceof
of his
his or
or her
her work.
work. Indeed,
Indeed, informed
informed observers
observers
entitled
assertthat
thatpeople
peoplebuy
buyringtones
ringtones precisely
precisely so
so they
they can
can make
make public
public statements
statements about
about themselves,
themselves,
assert

when "their"
"their" ringtone sounds
soundsininpublic.
public.8 Just
background music
music services
servicesthat
thatplay
playin
in
when
Just as
as background

8. "Consumers
"Consumers
purchase
these
music
products
[full
track
songs
ringtones]
fulfilldifferent
differentneeds,
needs,which
which
8.
purchase
these
twotwo
music
products
[full
track
songs
andand
ringtones]
to to
fulfill
meansthe
thevalue
valuethey
theyreceive
receivefor
for each
eachkind
kind of
of purchase
purchaseisis different.
different. Consumers
Consumers purchase
purchaseand
andlisten
listento
to music
music
means
almost exclusively
exclusively for their own
pleasure. Similar
Similar to other forms of entertainment, such
such as
asgoing
goingto
to
almost
own personal
personal pleasure.
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restaurantsor
or stores
storesmust
mustbe
belicensed
licensedand
andpaid
paidfor,
for,the
thepublic
publicsounding
soundingofofringtones
ingtones must
must be
be
restaurants

licensed and
andpaid
paidfor
forby
by Verizon.
Verizon.
licensed

and sells
sells its
its ringtones
ingtones in
and fees
feesin
in
And Verizon
Verizon markets
markets and
in connection
connection with
with other
other services
services and

increaseits
its overall
overall revenue.
revenue.Verizon
Verizon touts
toutsits
its "online
"online media
media store
store[that]
[that] gives
gives our
our
order to increase
customersaaone-stop
one-stopshopping
shoppingexperience
experience
kindsofofmusic
music—- ring
tones
customers
forforallallkinds
ring tones
tones and
and ringback tones

."9Moreover,
Moreover, Verizon
Verizon "is
"is the
the only
only operator
operator that
that links
links its
its ringtone
ringtone and
andoveroverand now
nowMP3s
MP3s.. .. ."9
the-air download store to its music ID
ID service
and use
use aaVerizon
Verizon
19 Generally, to purchase and
service.""10
ringtone, the
3.) If
If
ringtone,
the buyer
buyer must
must either
eitherbe
be aa subscriber
subscriber or
orprepaid
prepaidVerizon
Verizoncustomer.
customer. (ASCAP
(ASCAP Br. 3.)

user fails
fails to
to make
make payments
paymentsto
toVerizon,
Verizon, Verizon
Verizon can
can deny
deny him
him the
the ability
ability to
his purchased
purchased
aa user
to use
use his
(Id. 5-6.)
5-6.)
ringtone. (Id.
ringtone.

doctrine of
of secondary
secondaryliability
liability exists
exists in
in copyright
copyright law
law —
- asasititdoes
The doctrine
doeselsewhere
elsewhere in the
labels such
suchas
asrespondeat
respondeatsuperior
superiorand
and
principal-agent
liability—
- to
law under labels
principal-agent
liability
toensure
ensure than one

organizes, assists,
assists,contributes
contributesto,
to,profits
profitsfrom,
from,controls,
controls,or
orinduces
inducesinfringement
infingement cannot
cannot hide
hide
who organizes,
someone who
who is
is harder
harder to
to locate,
locate, is
is more
more expensive
expensive to
to transact
transactwith,
with, is less
less sophisticated,
sophisticated,
behind someone

shallower pockets.
pockets. In
In this
this case,
case,the
thedoctrine
doctine acts to ensure
ensure that
that Verizon
Verizon cannot
cannot shirk
shirk its
or has
has shallower
responsibility to
and instead
instead try
try to
to hide
hide behind
behind its
its customers,
customers, who
who are
are tethered
tethered
responsibility
to pay
pay for
forthese
these uses
uses and

to Verizon
Veizon by
and continued
continueduse
useofofits
itsnetwork
networkthat
thatVerizon
Veizon requires
requiresfor
for
bythe
thecontinued
continued payments
payments and
access to
to the
the ringtones
ringtones they
they have
access
have purchased.
purchased.

the movies,
movies, the
the value
valueisisin
in enjoying
enjoying the
theexperience.
expeience. On
On the
the other
otherhand,
hand,ringtones
ringtonesfulfill
fulfill consumers'
consumers'need
needfor
for
personal expression.
expression. They
They are
are an
anoutward
outward statement
statementto
tothose
thosearound
aroundus
usabout
aboutwho
whowe
weare:
are:quirky,
quirky,retro,
retro, hip,
hip, or
or
plate. In
In a subtle
subtle way,
way, ringtones enable
enable consumers
consumerstototell
tell
funny. Ringtones are more like aa personalized license plate.
people around
aroundthem
themsomething
somethingabout
aboutthemselves."
themselves."
DrewHull,
Hull,Ringtones
Ringtones&&Full
Full Track
Track Download
Download Pricing:
Pricing:
the people
Drew
Conflict Here!,
2009).
No Conflict
Here!, http://wireless.npd.com/bulletinRingtonePricing.htmI
http://wireless.npd.com/bulletinRingtonePricing.html (last
(last visited
visited June
June 30, 2009).
9.
9.

Perez, supra
supra note
6.
Perez,
note 6.

27.
10.
AntonyBruno,
Bruno,2008
2008top
topmobile
mobileexecutives,
executives,BILLBOARD,
BILLBOARD,Sept.
Sept. 13,
13, 2008,
2008, at
at 27.
10. Antony

8
8
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Supreme Court
Court confirmed
confirmed and
andclarified
clarified the
the
decision, the Supreme
In its
its landmark
landmark Grokster
Grokster decision,

application of secondary
liability principles to copyright. Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Studios
Studios Inc. v.
secondary liability

Grokster,
Ltd, 545
(2005). It
It held that:
that:
545 U.S.
U.S. 913 (2005).
Grokster, Ltd.,

One infringes
infinges contributorily
inducing
oror
encouraging
contributorilybybyintentionally
intentionally
inducing
encouragingdirect
direct
infingement,
Gershwin Pub.
Pub. Corp. v. Columbia Artists
Artists Management,
Management, Inc.,
infringement,see
see Gershwin
(C.A.2 1971),
443 F.2d 1159, 1162
1971),and
andinfringes
infringesvicariously
vicariouslybybyprofiting
proitingfrom
from
1162(C.A.2
direct infringement while
right to
to stop
stopor
orlimit
limit it, Shapiro,
while declining
declining to
to exercise
exercise aa right
Shapiro,
Bernstein
& Co.
316 F.2d
F.2d 304, 307 (C.A.2 1963).
Bernstein &
Co. v.
v. H.L.
H.L. Green
Green Co.,
Co., 316
as aa subspecies
subspeciesofofcontributory
contributoryinfringement,
infingement, "one who distributes
distributes aa device
devicewith
with
Id. at 930. And, as
expressionor
orother
other
the object of promoting its use to infringe copyright,
copyright, as
as shown by clear expression

afirmative steps
affirmative
steps taken
taken to foster infringement,"
infringement," is
is liable
liable for
for inducement.
inducement. Id.
Id.at
at 936-37.
936-37.
Therefore, even
even if
if the initial
initial transmission
Verizon's network
network to its
transmission of
of aa ringtone across
across Verizon's

customer
were itself
itself not
not aa public
public performance,
performance,Verizon's
Verizon'spervasive
pervasiveinvolvement
involvementin,
in,and
andprofit
proit
customer were
from, the
by which
which aa ringtone
ringtone is
is made
made to
to sound
soundininpublic
public plainly
plainly evidences
evidences its
its secondary
secondary
from,
the process
process by

liability
and often
oten supplies the
the
liabilityfor
forinducement.
inducement.Verizon
Verizonsells
sellsthe
the mobile
mobile phone
phone to its customer, and
phone
number.When
Whenthat
thatnumber
numberisiscalled,
called,Verizon
Verizoncontrols
controlsthe
theringtone
ringtoneoperation
operationduring
duing
phone number.
incoming
(ASCAP Br.
Br. 7.)
7.)
incoming calls,
calls, to
to activate
activate the
the ringtone
ringtoneand
and make
make ititsound
sound aloud.
aloud. (ASCAP

Indeed, Verizon's involvement in
in the
the public
public performances
performances by
by its
its customers
customers is
than the
the defendants'
defendants'role
rolein
in the
the illegal
illegal copying at issue
in Grokster.
substantially more hands-on than
issue in
Grokster.

ile sharing
software distributed
distributed by
by
Grokster involved peer-to-peer
peer-to-peer file
sharing computer networking software
StreamCastNetworks,
Networks, Inc.
Inc. Members
Membersof
of the
thepublic
public downloaded
downloadedthe
thesoftware
sotware
Grokster, Ltd. and StreamCast
onto their own computers, which permitted
unauthorized copyrighted
copyrighted music
music and
and
permitted them
them to share
share unauthorized

video
or operated
operated by
by the
the
video iles
fileswith
witheach
eachother,
other,but
butthe
theillegal
illegalcopies
copieswere
werenever
never on
on servers
servers owned
owned or
defendants.
545U.S.
U.S.atat919-22.
919-22.Here,
Here,inincontrast,
contrast,the
theuse
useofofthe
theVerizon
Veizonnetwork
network to
to make
makethe
the
defendants. 545

sound in
in public is
ringtones sound
is fundamental.
fundamental.
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The
Supreme Court
Court reversed
reversed aa grant
grant of
of summary
summary judgment
judgment to
to Grokster
Grokster and
StreamCast
The Supreme
and StreamCast

on
liability. Id.
the
919.The
TheCourt
Courtrejected
rejecteddefendants'
defendants'argument
argument that,
that, because
because the
on secondary
secondary liability.
Id.atat919.
sotware
capableof
of significant
significant noninfringing
noninfringing uses,
they were
were not
not legally
legally responsible
responsible
softwareat
at issue
issue was capable
uses, they

for
copying of
of copyrighted
copyrighted material
material by
by the
the recipients
recipientsof
of its
its software.
sotware. Id.
Id. at
at 933for the widespread
widespread copying
34. The far
far greater
greater involvement
involvement of
of Verizon in the public performances
of its
its paying
paying customers
customers
performances of
means that
thatitit too
too is
is subject
subject to
to secondary
secondaryliability.
liability.
means

Even aside
aside from
from the
the far
far greater
greater degree
degreeofofphysical
physicalinvolvement
involvementby
byVerizon
Verizon in
in the
the

sounding
of ringtones
ringtones than
than was
wastrue
trueof
ofthe
thecopying
copyingin
in Grokster, the continuing commercial
sounding of

involvement of Verizon
useof
of ringtones
ingtones places
squarelywithin
within the
the holding
holding in
in
Verizon in
in its
its customers'
customers' use
places itit squarely

Grokster.
part on
on the
thedefendants'
defendants'efforts
effortstoto
proitfrom
rom the
the copying
copying
profit
Grokster. The
The Grokster
Grokster Court relied in part
to find
ind that
Grokster's and
and
thatititcould
couldbe
beliable
liablefor
forinducement.
inducement. AA piece
piece of
of evidence
evidence of Grokster's
StreamCast's
unlawful objective
StreamCast's unlawful
objective that
that was
was "particularly
particularly notable" was the fact that these
by directing
directing ads
to the
the screens
screensofoftheir
their
distributors made
made money by selling advertising
advertising space
space by
ads to

sotware users.
software
users.Id.
Id.atat939.
939.The
Themore
more people
people who
who used
used their sotware,
software,the
themore
moreads
ads were sent,
and the more
more advertising
advertising revenue
revenue was
was earned.
earned. Id.
Id. at 938-40. Thus:

the extent
extent of
of the
the software's
sotware's use
use determines
determinesthe
thegain
gaintotothe
thedistributors,
distibutors, the
the
Since the
commercial sense
of
their
enterpise
turns
on
high-volume
use,
which
the
record
sense of their enterprise
high-volume use,

infinging. This
not
justify
an an
inference
of of
shows is infringing.
Thisevidence
evidencealone
alonewould
would
not
justify
inference
unlawful intent,
unlawful
intent, but
but viewed
viewed in
in the
the context of the entire record its import is clear.
Id.
Id. at
at 940.
940.

Similarly, Verizon's
structured so
sothat
thatringtones
ringtonesdrive
drive
Similarly,
Verizon's business
business model for ringtones is structured
sales
of other
other products,
products, and
andaauser
usermust
muststay
staycurrent
currentininhis
hiscontinuing
continuingpayments
paymentstotoVerizon
Verizonin
in
sales of
purchased ringtones.
ringtones. Just
Justas
asinin Grokster,
Grokster, the
the high-volume
high-volume
order to
to be
be able to continue to
to use
use his purchased

use of
of ringtones
ringtones means
meansgreater
greatergain
gainfor
forVerizon.
Verizon.Moreover,
Moreover,Verizon
Verizon is
is liable
liable under
under Gershwin
Gershwin for
for
use

contributory infringement,
the infringement
infringement carried
carried out
out by
by its
its
infringement, as
as it materially contributes to the
10
10
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customersby
bycontrolling
controlling the
the ringtone
ringtone operation
operationduring
duringincoming
incoming calls
callsby
by activating
activating the
theringtone
ringtone
customers

and making
making itit sound
soundaloud,
aloud,and
andfor
forvicarious
vicaious liability
liability under Shapiro, Bernstein because
becauseititprofits
proits
and
declines to
to exercise
exerciseits
itsright
rightto
tostop
stopororlimit
limit it.
it. Gershwin
'g
from the infringement and declines
Gershwin Publ
Publ'g
Columbia Artists
Artists Mgmt., Inc., 443 F.2d 1159 (2d Cir. 1971); Shapiro, Bernstein
Bernstein &
& Co.
Co.
Corp. v. Columbia

v. H.L.
Green Co.,
Co., 316
H.L Green
(2d Cir.
Cir. 1963).
1963).
316 F.2d 304 (2d
As in Grokster, summary
summary judgment
judgmentfor
for Verizon
Veizon here
the issue
issueof
ofsecondary
secondaryliability
liability
here on the
would be improper and
and unsupported by the evidence.
HI.
ISIS
NOT
III. VERIZON
VERIZON
NOTEXEMPT
EXEMPTUNDER
UNDER SECTION
SECTION 110(4).
customers do
do indeed
indeedmake
makepublic
public
Accepting for
for the
the purpose of argument that its customers

performances when
whentheir
their handsets
handsetsplay
playmusic
musicringtones
ingtones that
that are
areaudible
audibleto
tothe
thepublic,
public,outside
outside
performances

their circle
circle of
of family and
friends,Verizon
Verizonargues
argues—- without any support
support in
in the
thecase
caselaw
law—- that the
the
and friends,

customers(and
(andVerizon
Verizonstanding
standingbehind
behindthem)
them)
qualifyfor
forthe
theexemption
exemption
fromliability
liabilityprovided
provided
customers
qualify
from
(Mem. Law
Law Supp.
Supp. Verizon
Verizon Wireless' Mot. Summ. J. on Ringtones
Ringtones
by 17 U.S.C. § 110(4).
110(4). (Mem.

Ringtones 1212("Verizon Br.")
Br.")14-16;
14-16; Reply
Reply Mem.
Mem.Supp.
Supp. Verizon
Verizon Wireless'
Wireless' Mot.
Mot. Summ.
Summ. J. on Ringtones
15.) There
There is
is simply
simply no
no basis,
basis,either
eitherininthe
thetext
textor
orhistory
historyof
of 110(4),
110(4), to
to apply
apply this
this exemption
exemption to
to
15.)
the commercial
commercial provision
provision of
of ringtones
ringtones through
throughthe
theVerizon
Verizonnetwork.
network.
the

Section110(4)
110(4)provides
providesaanarrow
narrowexemption
exemptionfor
forcopyright
copyrightinfringement
infingementwhen
whenall
allof
ofthe
the
Section
following conditions are
are met:
met:
following

performance
or musical
musical work
workotherwise
otherwisethan
thanininaa
performance of
of aa nondramatic
nondramatic literary
literary or
transmissionto
tothe
thepublic,
public,without
withoutany
anypurpose
purposeofofdirect
directororindirect
indirectcommercial
commercial
transmission
advantage
of any
any fee
fee or
or other
othercompensation
compensationfor
forthe
the
advantage and
andwithout
without payment of
performanceto
toany
anyof
ofits
itsperformers,
performers,promoters,
promoters,orororganizers,
organizers,ifif(A)
(A)there
thereisisno
no
performance
direct
or
indirect
admission
charge;
or
(B)
the
proceeds,
after
deducting
the
direct or
charge; or (B) the proceeds, ater deducting the
reasonable
the performance,
performance,are
areused
usedexclusively
exclusivelyforfor
reasonable costs
costs of
of producing
producing the
educational,religious,
religious,or
orcharitable
chaitable purposes
andnot
notfor
forprivate
privatefinancial
inancial gain
educational,
purposes and
gain .. . .
17 U.S.C.
U.S.C.§§110(4).
110(4).
17
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Verizon's attempt to avail itself
itself of
statuteand
andthe
the
of this
this exemption
exemption is
is unsupported
unsupported by the statute

caselaw
lawinterpreting
interpretingit.
it.Verizon
Veizon speciically
conditions to
to
case
specificallyfails
failstotomeet
meetone
one of
of the
the required conditions
performance must
must be
be"without
"without payment
payment of
of any
any fee
fee or
or other
other
obtain this exemption: the performance
17U.S.C.
compensation for
for the performance to any of its performers, promoters, or organizers."
compensation
organizers." 17
U.S.C.

110(4). "Thus,
"Thus, aaperformance
performancewill
will not
notfall
fall within
within the Section
Section 110(4)
110(4)exemption
exemptionififitit is
is for
for the
the
§ 110(4).
purpose of
of commercial advantage to any of the performers,
purpose
performers, promoters
promoters or
or organizers
organizers. . . ."

Melville B. Nimmer &
& David Nimmer, 22 NIMMER
Nimmer ON
on COPYRIGHT,
Copyright, §§8.15[E][4]
8.15[E][4] at
at 8-195
8-195
(Matthew Bender, Rev. Ed.). When Verizon's customers purchase
purchaseaaringtone,
ringtone,they
theyare
arepaying
paying

for the ability
ability to
organizer who
who is
is selling
selling that
that
to perform
perform that
that ringtone.
ringtone. As
As the
the promoter and organizer
functionality to
sending the
thesignal
signalthrough
throughits
itsnetwork
network to
to sound
soundthe
theringtone),
ringtone),
functionality
to the
the customers
customers (and sending

and is
is deriving
deriving commercial advantage
from the sale.
sale. ItIt receives
receives
Verizon is being paid a fee and
advantage from
becauseits
its customers
customersmust
mustcontinue
continueto
tobe
beup
uptotodate
dateinintheir
theirpayments
paymentsto
to
further revenue because

purchasedringtones.
ringtones.Verizon
Verizon therefore
thereforecannot
cannotmeet
meetthis
thisprong
prongofof
Verizon in order to use their purchased
these performances
performances are
arenot
not exempt.
exempt.
the 110(4) exemption, and these

The narrowness
narrownessof
ofthe
the110(4)
110(4)exemption
exemptionisisillustrated
illustratedby
bythat
thatthe
thefact
factthat
thatBMI
BMI and
and
The
SESAC have
havelocated
locatedno
nocourt
courtdecision
decisionininwhich
whichany
anydefendant
defendantever
eversuccessfully
successfullyavailed
availeditself
itselfofof
SESAC

it. Instead,
Instead, courts
courts have
haveinvariably
invariably rejected
rejecteddefendants'
defendants'attempts
attemptstotoexempt
exempttheir
theirinfringing
infringing
it.
performances of
of copyrighted
copyrighted music. For example,
example, aa court
court held
held that
that aa performance
performanceat
ataacharity
charity
performances
benefit at aa bar
bar was
was not
not exempt
exempt because
becausethe
thebar
barcollected
collectedproceeds
proceedsfrom
fromalcohol
alcoholsales
salesduring
duringthe
the
benefit

benefit.
beneit. Morganactive
Inc. V.
v. Padgett,
No. 5:04-CV-145
5:04-CV-145 (CAR),
(CAR), 2006
2006 WL
WL 2882521,
2882521,at
at
Morganactive Songs,
Songs, Inc.
Padgett, No.
* 1-3(M.D.
(M.D. Ga.
Ga. Aug.
Aug. 3, 2006). Given that aa local
local bar
bar holding
holding aa charity
charity event
event could
could not
not meet
meet the
the
*1-3
standardnecessary
necessaryfor
forthis
thisexemption,
exemption,the
theidea
ideathat
thataacompany
companylike
likeVerizon
Verizonshould
shouldbe
beable
abletoto
standard

hide behind
behindthis
thisnon-profit
non-proit exemption
and application
application of
of the
the statute.
statute.
hide
exemption contradicts
contradicts the meaning and
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Data services,
services, which
which include
include ringtones,
ringtones, make
makeup
up25%
25%of
ofall
all Verizon
Verizon revenues,
revenues,which
which were
were

almost $25
$25 billion
billion in the
the third
third quarter
quarterof
of 2008.11
2008.M
almost

IV. THE
THE
REGISTER
OF
COPYRIGHTS'STATEMENTS
STATEMENTS REGARDING
REGARDING 17
IV.
REGISTER
OF
COPYRIGHTS'
17U.S.C.
U.S.C. §§
115 HAVE
HAVE NO
NO BEARING
BEARING HERE.
115
of Copyrights was asked
asked to
to decide
decidewhether
whetherringtones
ringtonescould
couldclaim
claim
In 2006, the Register of

the benefit
beneit of
and distribution
distribution (mechanical)
(mechanical) rights
ights compulsory license
license under
under
of the
the reproduction
reproduction and
section 115. The
The Register
Register ruled
ruled that
that "there
"there is
is no
no basis
basistotoconclude
concludethat
thatthe
theprimary
primary purpose
purpose of
of

the ringtone
ringtone distributor
distributor is to distribute the
the ringtone"
ringtone" to
to members
membersof
ofthe
thepublic
publicfor
for"public
"public use,"
use,"as
as
opposed to
to "private
as
opposed
"privateuse."
use." (DPRA, Dkt.
Dkt. No.
No. RF
RF 2006-1
2006-1 (C.R.B.
(C.R.B.Oct.
Oct.16,
16, 2006)
2006) at
at 33,
33, attached
attached as

Exhibit X
Supp. of
of Opp'n
Opp'nof
ofASCAP
ASCAPto
toMot.
Mot. of
of AT&T
AT&T for
X to
to Deck
Decl. Hillel
HillelI.I.Parness
Parness in Supp.
for Summ.
Summ. J.
on Ringtones,
Ringtones, dated
dated June
June12,
12,2009
2009("Parness
("ParnessDecl.")
Deck")(emphasis
(emphasisininoriginal).)
original).)
on

that the
the Register
Registerof
of Copyrights'
Copyrights' statements
statementsininthe
the
Verizon weakly
weakly attempts
attempts to argue that

distributing ringtones
have some
some
context of making and distributing
ringtones as digital phonorecord deliveries have
relevance to
(Verizon Br. 13-14.) However, the
the public
public performing
performing right
right
relevance
to the
the present
present motion.
motion. (Verizon
issue here
here isis entirely
entirely separate
separatefrom
from and
and has
hasaadifferent
different purpose
purpose than
than §§ 115,
115, and
and
under § 106 at issue

these statements
statementshave
haveno
nobearing
bearingon
onwhether
whetheraapublic
publicperformance
performancelicense
licenseisisrequired
requiredfor
for
thus these

ingtones under
106.
ringtones
under § 106.
The public/private
public/private issue
under §§ 115
115 because,
because,with
with respect
respectto
toreproduction
reproduction and
and
The
issue arises
arises under

distribution (mechanical) rights, "[a]
"[a] person
may obtain
obtain aacompulsory
compulsorylicense
licenseonly
onlyififhis
hisor
orher
her
person may
primary purpose in making phonorecords
phonorecords isis to
to distribute
distribute them
them to
to the
thepublic
public for
for private
private use,
use,

17 U.S.C.
U.S.C. §§ 115(a)(1).
115(a)(1). In contrast, the
including by
digital phonorecord
including
by means
means of a digital
phonorecord delivery."
delivery." 17
issue arises
arisesunder
under§§106
106ininconnection
connectionwith
with the
the performance
performanceright,
right, because
becausethe
thecopyright
copyrightowner
owner
issue
106 (4).
17U.S.C.
U.S.C.§§106(4).
has the
theexclusive
exclusiveright
rightto
to-perform
"perform the
thecopyrighted
copyrightedwork
workpublicly."
publicly." 17
has

Steve Tarter,
Tarter, Texting
Nov. 2,
2, 2008.
2008
11.
Texting growth
growthisisphenomenal,
phenomenal,JOURNAL
JOURNAL STAR,
STAR, Nov.
11 Steve
13
13
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Thus,
these two
two statutes
statuteshave
havedifferent
differentmeanings
meaningsand
andcontexts,
contexts,and
andthe
theRegister's
Register's
inding
Thus, these
finding
is
to this
In the
the proceeding
proceeding before
before the
the Register,
Register, even
even the
theRecording
Recording Industry
Industry
is unrelated
unrelated to
this case.
case. In

Association of
conceded that
that
of America,
America, arguing
arguing that
that ringtones
ringtones were
were for
for private
privateuse
use under §115, conceded

"the phrase 'private use'
is not
not the
the opposite
opposite of
of 'public performance,'
use' is
performance,' but
but means
means 'personal' or
(Parness
DeckEx.
Ex.XXatat31.)
31.)Verizon's
Verizon'scustomers
customerswho
whopurchase
purchase
'noncommercial use.'"
use." (Parness
Decl.
do not
not make
make commercial
commercialuses
usesofofthe
theringtones
ringtonessuch
suchasas
selling
renting
them
but
ringtones do
selling
oror
renting
them
—- but

phonesring
ringoutside
outsidetheir
theircircle
circleof
offriends
friendsand
andfamily,
family,
they do publicly perform them when their phones
17
whether or not their primary
primary purpose
purpose in
in buying
buying the
the ringtone
ringtone isis noncommercial
noncommercial in
innature.
nature. 17

U.S.C. §§ 101
101(definition
(deinition of
determinationisisirrelevant
irrelevanttoto
U.S.C.
of "publicly"
"publicly"perform).
perform).The
The Register's
Register's determination
whether
public performance
license is
is required
required for
for ringtones
ringtones under
under §§ 106.
106.
whether aa public
performance license

V.
AND
SESAC
AFFILIATESRELY
RELYON
ONREVENUE
REVENUE FROM
FROM PUBLIC
V. BMIBMI
AND
SESAC
AFFILIATES
PUBLIC

AS RINGTONES,
RINGTONES, AND
AND WOULD
WOULD BE ADVERSELY
ADVERSELY
PERFORMANCES SUCH AS
AFFECTED
BY
A
RULING
THAT
VERIZON
REQUIRES
NO
SUCH
AFFECTED BY A RULING THAT VERIZON REQUIRES NO SUCHLICENSE.
LICENSE.
BMI
early as
as 2001.
2001.
BMIand
and SESAC
SESAC began
began licensing
licensing the
the mobile
mobile entertainment
entertainment market
market as
as early

From then until 2006, there was
was aa vibrant
vibrant market
market for
for the
the performance
performance right
right in
in ringtones.
ringtones.

Hundreds
of entities,
entities,including
including virtually
virtually every major ringtone
ringtone provider,
provider, entered
enteredinto
intoBMI
BMI and
and
Hundreds of

licensesproviding
providing for
for payment
payment for
for their
their public performance
performance of
of ringtones.
ringtones. During
During this
this
SESAC licenses
hundredsof
of millions
millions of ringtone performances,
performances,and
anddistributed
distributed
time, BMI
BMIand
and SESAC
SESAC licensed hundreds

to their
their affiliates.
afiliates.
millions of dollars
dollars to
In 2006,
of these
these licensees
licenseesbegan
beganrefusing
refusingtotopay
payBMI
BMIand
andSESAC
SESACfor
forringtone
ringtone
In
2006, some
some of

licenses,
claiming that
license. This
This dispute
dispute reached
reachedcritical
critical mass
mass by
by
licenses, claiming
that ringtones
ringtones required
required no
no such
such license.

the end
end of
of that year,
year, with
with most of the licensees
licenseesrefusing
refusingto
topay.
pay.These
Theserefusals
refusalstotopay
paysolidified
solidiied
in the atermath
aftermathof
ofthis
thisCourt's
Court'sruling
rulingininthe
theAmerica
AmericaOnline
Onlinecase
casethat
thatthe
thedownloads
downloads at
at issue
issue

Supp. 2d
2d 438.
438.In
In fact,
fact, that
that holding
holding did not
there did not
not constitute
constitute public
publicperformances.
performances. 485 F. Supp.
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address ringtones
ringtones or
or any
any other
other transmissions
transmissionsof
of music
music using
using telephony.
telephony. It
It only
only addressed
address
addressed

downloaded music files
iles that
designed for
for or capable
capable of
of
thatwere
wereassumed
assumed to be not designed
"contemporaneous" perception, transmitted over the Internet. Yet
upon that
that
Yet customers
customers seized
seized upon

holding as
justiication for
and
as aa justification
fortheir
theirrefusal
refusaltotopay
payfor
fortheir
theiruse
useof
ofringtones.
ringtones. Between
Between 2006 and
2008, BMI
BMI and
andpublishers
publisherslost
lostmillions
millionsin
in expected
expected
and SESAC songwriters, composers,
composers, and
ringtone
ringtone income.
income.

Most of
made rate
ratecourt
court applications
applicationsor
or
of the
the previously
previously licensed
licensed ringtone
ringtone services either made

signed
interim agreements,
agreements,giving
givingBMI
BMI and
and SESAC
SESACthe
theright
rightto
tocollect
collect payment
paymentretroactively
retroactively
signed interim

upon resolution of the ringtone dispute.
dispute. ItIt is clear
clear that
that the
theimpact
impactof
of aaruling
ruling by
by this
this Court
Court that
that
Verizon's use of ringtones does
does not
not require
requireaapublic
public performance
performancelicense
licensewould
wouldbe
besweeping.
sweeping.ItIt

is virtually
virtually certain
refusing to
to pay
pay BMI
BMI and SESAC
SESAC would
would continue
continue to
to do
do so,
so,
certain that
that the
the customers
customers refusing

even though
thoughthe
thedecision
decisionisisnot
notformally
formallybinding
bindingon
onBMI
BMI or
or SESAC.
SESAC.
even

Moreover, aa ruling
ruling in favor of Verizon here
would also
also likely
likely be
be interpreted
interpretedby
bydigital
digital
here would
music
broad expansion
expansion of
of the
the Court's
Court's America Online
music transmitters
transmitters as
as a broad
Online decision,
decision, and
and therefore
therefore as
as

giving
without public performance
giving all
all sorts
sorts of
of music
music transmitters carte
carte blanche to operate
operate without
licenses
despitemaking
making music
music transmissions
transmissionsquite
quitedifferent
different from
from those
those at
atissue
issueinin America
America
licenses despite
Online.

A holding
license would
would also
also place
placeat
at
A
holding that
that ringtones
ringtones do not require a public performance license
received annually
annually from foreign PROs and
and distributed
distributed to
to music
music creators
creators
risk substantial royalties received

for ringtones
the world.
world. BMI
BMI and
with
for
ringtones licensed throughout the
and SESAC
SESAC have reciprocal agreements
agreements with
more than 80 foreign PROs. Under these
these agreements,
agreements,foreign
foreignPROs
PROslicense
licensethe
theperforming
performingright
right

in performances
of U.S.
U.S. writers'
writers' works
works occurring
occurring in
in their
their countries
countries and
andforward
forward the
themoney
money
performances of
collected on to BMI
BMI and
to U.S.
U.S.
and SESAC. BMI
BMIand
and SESAC,
SESAC, in
in turn,
turn,do
do the
the same
same with respect
respect to
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performances of
of works by foreign writers
Throughout Europe
Europe and
andin
in other
other
performances
writers and
and composers.
composers. Throughout
countries, the
the creator
creatorof
of the
themusical
musicalwork
work is
is paid
paidaaroyalty
royalty for
for the
the performance
performanceof
ofhis
hisor
orher
her
countries,

work via a ringtone,
ringtone, and
andBMI's
BMI's and
and SESAC's
SESAC'saffiliates
afiliates are
are therefore
thereforeentitled
entitledto
to
musical work
for ringtones
Telecomms. Ass
Ass 'n
'n v.
v.
payments for
ringtonesininthese
thesecountries.
countries.See,
See, e.g.,
e.g., Canadian
Canadian Wireless Telecomms.

Soc y of
of Composers,
Composers,Authors
Authors &
& Music Publishers of Can., [2008]
Soc'y
[2008] 33 F.C.
F.C. 539 (songwriters are
separatelycompensated
compensatedfor
forthe
thecommunication
communicationtotothe
thepublic
publicright
ight in ringtones
ringtones in
in Canada).
Canada).
separately

Theseforeign
foreign royalties
royaltiesare
arenot
notinsignificant.
insigniicant. For example,
example, the
the German
GermanPRO,
PRO,GEMA,
GEMA,listed
listed
These
asthe
thesource
sourcefor
for€€850,000
850,000inincombined
combinedmechanical
mechanicaland
andperformance
performanceincome
incomeinin
ringtones as

2007. 12 AAholding
holdingthat
thatringtones
ringtonesdo
donot
notrequire
requirepayment
paymentofofpublic
public performance
performance fees
feesmay
mayvery
very
well cause
theseforeign
foreignPROs
PROstotowithhold
withhold substantial
substantialroyalties
royaltiesfrom
from U.S.
U.S. creators
creatorswhose
whose
well
cause these

musical works
works are
are being
beingexploited
exploitedthroughout
throughoutthe
theworld.
world.
musical

12.
27.
GEMA, 2007
2007ANNUAL
Annual REPORT
Report 27.
12. GEMA,
16
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CONCLUSION
This Court should rule that the use
use of
of ringtones
ringtones requires
requiresaapublic
public performance
performancelicense,
license,or
or

at aa minimum
minimum that genuine
genuine issues
issuesof
ofmaterial
materialfact
fact exist,
exist, and
andVerizon's
Verizon'smotion
motion for
for summary
summary

judgment should thus be denied.
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